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lVIOTHER'S MILK:

A DETEHl\II!,;ANT OF THE FE~~lnNG 1'ImFIWE.'\CEi-J OF
WEANING RAT PUPSI

BENNETT G. GALEF, JH.," ANDPATIUCIA W. IIENDEnSOt\

M cfl,faster University, II amilton, Ontario, Canada

Cues associated with the diet eaten by a lactating femalc rat arc tr:1l16mill cd
to her young, probably via her milk, and are sufficient to markedly influcncr,
the food preferences of her young during weaning. For their first meals of
solid food, the weanlings actively seek and preferential1y ingest !he di,,!
their mother has been eating during tl,e nursing period, (;\"en if that die1. is
relatively unpal:ltable.

Females of all mammalian species can
nurse their offspring and are thus able to
provide neonates with necessary nutrients
during a period when the young are in-
capable of foraging for themselves. As lac-
tation on the part of the female wanes, the
young must gradually make the transition
from a pure milk diet to one of foodstuffs
obtained directly from the environment, if
they are to achieve physical independence
from their mother and survive.

Although it has been generally assumed
that ,,'eaning rats have to find appropriate
solid foods in the environment without as-
sistance from the adults of their colony
(Barnett, 1956; Scott, 1958), the results of
recent investigations (Galef, 1971; Galef
& Clark, 1971a, 1971b, 1972) indicate that
rat pups are nickd in their search for ap-
propriate ,ubstances for ingestion dUl'ing
weaning by a tendency to approach adults
of their ::-pecies at a distance from the nest
site and to begin feeding in their vicinity.
The present series of experiments investi-
gates the possibility that a second mech-
--
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bachelor's degree.
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anism facilitates the pups' transition to
feeding on solid food.

As Ewer (1968) has observed in a some-
what different context, the prolonged pe-
riod of interaction between mother and
young during the nursing peril)d may lla ve
profound psychological consequences as
well as the more evident physiological
one::i. The data reported below indiealc
that during the nursing period young rats,
while receiving milk from their mother, are
provided with cues which cause them to
seek out and preferentially ingest t.he food-
stuff their mother has been inge::iting during
Iadation.

EXPERIIIlE?\T ]

Experiment 1 was de.~iglwd j 0 determine
whether or not the diet ingested by a
]actating female rat dlll'ing tllC nmsing pe-
ril)d could influcnce ilw dietary preference
1)1'her nurslings at ,,'caning.

Method

S/lbjects. The suhjed~ \\'ere four femal,~ hoodc,r]
rats obtained from the Quebec Breeding Farm and
:32 I\lIpS bot'll to the females.

Procedurc. Indiridual recently parturate female
rats and their litters were maintained in plastic
home c['[gt'S (12 X 14 X G\;z in.) on a ]2-hr. day-
night cycle (light onset 8 .01.) with water avail-
['[hie ad lib. The females were removed frorn their
honw cages to s(~parate enclosures for three I-hr.
fN'ding periods daily. During the three I-hr. feed-
ing periods two of the females were fed powdered
Purina Lah Chow and the other two Turtox "fat-
suflir-if'IJt diet," 3 powdered sucrose and casein
bas"d diet, highly preferred t.o the Purina diet,
:Ind dilT"ring from it in tast.e. smell, color, [Ind
texture.
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of pup-testing apparnt UR.

Litters of pups were reduced to eight pups/litter
on the day of birth and half of each litter cross-
fostered to a mother feeding on the opposite diet
from that of its natural mother at 5 days of age
(counting the day of birth as the first d:W of age).
Pups whose nursing mother ate the Turtox and
Purina diets will be referred to below, respectively,
as Turtox and Purina groups. Pups were individ-
ually identified by tail painting until they reached
S days of age and subsequently by reference to
pclar;e markings.

Apparatus. The testing apparatus is illustrated
in Figure 1. It consisted of a clear, circular, plastic
laboratory dish 10 in. in diameter X 3 in. deep,
closed with a clear plastic lid into which air holes
were dril1rd. Two circular holes 11;.\ in. in diameter
with crnters 2 in. above tl1e floor of the enclosure
ami 180° apart were opened in the vertical wall of
the dish. Attached externa]]y to each of thesr holes
by mrtal springs was a dc!achable food cup d(,-
signed so as to minimize spilJage by weanling rats.
Each cup consisted of a curved plastic section sub-
trnding 47° of an arc cut from the wall of a second
]O-in.-diam. plastic laboratory dish. A hole % in.
in diamctN was drilled in this section. Attached
to the convex surface of the srction was a 1Y2 X
2Yz X 1 in. block of ckar plastic hollowed out by
tfl!lgential1yioining a %-in.-diam. hole (top) with
a %-in.-diam. hole (bottom). 1Y2 in. center to
center, dri]]ed through the largest face of the
plastic block. The back of the block was elosf'd
".jth a 1V2 X 21/2 in. pJastic platf' and thf' plastic
hlo('k flXf'd ag'1inf't the 47° plastic srction so that

the %-in. hole in each corresponded. Powdered
food was placed in the food cups so that the upper
surface of the food was slightly below the lower
edge of the %-in. hole in t he plastic shicld.

Testing. On Days 15 and 16 of age pups were
habituated to the apparatus by placing entire
liUers in it, with the food cups empty, for two
]-hr. srssions/day. On Days 17-23 each pup was
placed inciividual1:v in the testing apparatus for
20 min/ciay during its mother's 3-hr. feeding period
,md offered thr Turtox dirt in onr food cup and
1h" Purina dirt in tlir 01her. The location of the
two food cups was rrven;"d and the test enclosure
rotated 60° between pups.

The experimentrr weighed each cup before and
after each pup's feeding period on a Mettler
bala.nce accurate to .0001 gm. Any spillage was
returned to its appropriate cup before weighing.

Results and Disc1J,~sion

The nUlin results of Experiment 1 are
presented in Figures 2 and 3, which show,
respedively, the mean amount of Purina
diet and the mean amount of Purina as a
proportion of the total amount eaten by
pups in the Purina and Turtox groups on
Days 18-23. Data from Day 17 are not
pref'ented because too few animals ate any
food [It [Ill to give meaningful data. Only
animals which ate more than .01 gm. of
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FIG. 2. :\Icall amount of J'nrina dict eaten IJY pups in EXl'crirnclLt 1. (FLegs indicatc:1' I<T~.)

<either diet on any day are included in
Figures 2 and 3. It is clear from inspec-
tion of the figures that pups in the Purina
group ate significantly more of the nor-
mally nonpreferred Purina diet than did
those in the Turtox group. Comparison
of intake~ of Purina and Turtox diets of
l'Ups cross-fustered and reared by their
natural mothers showed no difference be-
tween groups, indicating the absence of
prepartum and first 5-day postpartum ef-
fects of maternal diet on the food prefer-
ence of pups at weaning. This last result
might be predicted on the basis of data
suggesting an absence of differential re-
spomes to tastes (.Jacobs & Sharma, 19GB)
and odors (Salas, Schapiro, & Guzman-
Floris, 1970) in rat pups during the first 5
days postpartum.

The results indicate that mother's diet
during the nursing period can have a major
effect on pups' carly food preference even
under conditions where mothers and pups
are not allowed to interact directly in the
presence of solid food.

EXPERIMENT 2

The results of Experiment 1 indicate
that the diet of a lactating mother can
play a major role in determining the di-
etary preferences of her pups at weaning.
The remainder of this article is concerned

with the determination of the means by
which information concerning the mother's
diet is transmitted to the pups during the
nmsing period. Three alternative means of
transmission suggest themselves. First, it
is possible that the young gain familiarity
with the diet their mother i~ eating as a
result of ingesting ;,;amples of her feces in
the home cage (unpublished observations
of pre-weaning rat pups by the authors
indicate that from 14 days of age pups
often nibble feces lying about their llUll1e
cage floor). Second, it is reasonable to
assume that particles of food cling to the
mother's fur and vibrissae while she is
feeding and th:1t the pups may gain famil-
iarity with the diet their mother is eating
by ingesting these residual partidcs. Third,
it is possible that the ilavor or odor of the
nj()ther\ diet is in ~onw way incorporated
into her milk and that the young become
familiar with her diet as a direct conse-
quence of the ingestion of mammary secre-
tions. The present exprriment is conccrned
wi th the first of these alternatives.

If the young rats are hecoming familiar
with the diet their mother is eating by
ingesting feces that they find in their home
cage, t hen the presence in the home cage
of fcces from an animal eating another
diet should disrupt the prefercnce for the
mother's diet observed in Experimcnt 1.
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FIt;. 3. Mean amount of Purina diet eaten, as
[1 percentage of total intake, by pups in Experi-
ment 1.

Method
Subjects. Subjects v,ere two female hooded rats

obtained from the Quebec Breeding Farm and
litters of their offspring which were reduced to
eif!;ht pllps/litter on the day of birth. Two addi-
tional f,'male hooded rats of the same strain were
also IIH.,L

Procedure. With the exception of the conditions
lInd"r wlli"h lactfllinp; females and their young
",,,n' maintained in their home cage, thc procedure
for t}w pn'scnt experiment is identical 10 that of
FxpNitrwnt J. In this experiment each Jitter nnd

it" Dlnsinf!; mother was kept in the lower half of a
dnp),."

C"~"
ma,le by placing two 12 X 14 X 6Y2 in.

phst i,.. cag"s onc atop the other. A 10 X SY2 in.
pil'cc of the /loor of the upper cage was removed
(le:lVing [1small Jedge on which the resident of the
npJipr C:lg(' ennld sland 10 avoid lwving its feet
hit t ('n) and rCJ,1aced with Y2-in. hardware cloth
Ihrmndl whidl nrin(' an,! fee('s eould easily fall to
tI". ":<I!"!)(']ow. On'~ of II\(' Dllrsinf!; females r('siding
11\ Ihp l"w"r ea!!(' was ff.d th(' Purina did and the
"IL. r II." Tnrlnx dif'! duril\!! Ih" three daily I-hI.
r"dinv. J"'Ti",k Th(' f(cid'nt of (11(>np]'('\' J,aJf of
.

'\'" r~1\:(' W';:-\ III1\O\'r(i {rotn it. to fl sppara1('
., I..

'\r" rInd (,oj th<- "!.!",,jtr' diet from !,,'r do\\'n-

~tairs neighbor for 3 j,r'd"y. I'll!" \\,(:re tested for

did:uy preference as in Expnimcnt J.

Results and niSCHBSI:on

The results of Experiment 2 are pre-
sented in Figure 4. The soJid lines in this
figure represent (he amount of Purina
eaten, as a percentage of total intake, by
pups ,vhose mothers were feel Turtox and
Purina in the present experiment. Com-
parison ''lith the data presented in Figure
3 indicates that the pre~ence of foreign
feces docs not, appreciably effect the food
prcferenf'r.~ of the pups.

EXPEHIMENT 3

The present experiment examines the
possible roJc of fnnd p:uLic]es clinging to
the coat of the mother in determining the
dietary preference of j he pup.",at weaning
observed in Experiment 1.
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Subjects. Subjects were four female hooded rats
obtained from the Quebec Breeding Farm nnd
their litters.

Procedure. '1'l!C procedure uoed here was identi-
cal to that of Experiment 1 with two exceptions.
First, each litter was reduced to 12 rather than 8
pups at birth. Second, before" being returned to
her home cage after "ach feeding period, each
mother was wiped d'~:lll with a paper jowel and
then brushed on her chest, forelegs, and vibrissa,;
with .1 gm. of food partide:i prior to being rdurned
to her home cage afler "ad, feeding period. Un,'
Turtox and one Purin:L ft.d mother were brushed
with '1'urtox diet and one of em.]1 wilh Purina did
before being rdurtlcd to tI,eir home cageB.

Results

The results of Expcrimcnt 3 are pre-
sented in Figure 4. The clotted lincs rep-
resent the percentage of Pmina eaten by
pups whose mothers ate Turtox and Purina
and were bruOihed with the oppo::iite diet.
Data arc not pl'cscn((:d for the control con-
ditions (Turtox fcd, Tmtox brushed and
Purina fed, Purina brmhed) a::i the data
from these groups ,,"ere c,;sentially idcntical
to the data of the Turtox and Purina
groups shown in Figure 3. Comparison with
Figurc 3 indicates that placing particles of
a diet othcr than that on which a mother
is fceding on the anterior portion of her
body docs not affect the pup~' dietary
preferences at weaning. It is, therefore,
highly unlikely that such particles arc the
means by which the pups become familiar
with their muther's diet.

EXPEIU:\1E.'IT 4

The results of Experiments 2 and 3 sug-
gest that neither thc mother's feces nor
particles of food clinging to the mother's
coat are responsible for the observed effect
of the mother's diet on the foud preferences
of her young. The present experiment ex-
amines the role of mother's milk in the
determination of this food prefercnce.

Method
The method was similar to LI,at of EXj!crinll.nt

1. Subjects were ei~ht reccntly parlur:lte fem:de
hooded rats obtained from Ihe Qlll.bcc Breeding;
Farm, their liller,; P.dlIlTd lO ,.i~ht (dips/litleI'
on the day of birt.h, and fU'lr vir~in female mt.s of
the same strain. Pups wen: cross-fo:itcreJ at 5 days

of :I~e sO that caell rccl'ntly partura(e female
1':1i,'ell I\\'u uf hl'r own pllJ'~ and t\\'o from each of
tJ'lce ollieI' liltcrs. Each pup had a lndatiug mother
"ilh whom il nur:ied 14 hi/day (major mother)
and :l fcmale wilh whum it spent G I,r/day (minor
mot.her) from Day;:; ;j-23 postpartum, when tbl:
experiment was terminated. Pups wcn' test.l'd and
IIlolhl'rs fed during the J'l'lIwinill!!,

,[
hI'. of each

day. l\1iuor mothers wcre of twu kind;:;, ci ther
Ltclaling; f,'males or virgill fcmale.'; ill wbom
m:tl,'rnal bd,:lvior but nol lact:tlioll J,ad been in-
dll<:I.,d'IS a result of eXI,osule to 1Il'IJlJalal rat pups
(HO.'l'lIblatt, 19(7). 'fllne \\'I,re (,ight groups of
)IIIJ';; in :Ill which can be dl,scl'ibc,d in terms of the
di"IS of their major and minor motlH,r (either
Turlox [TJ or Purinll [1']) and the l'lpl'oduetive
eOlldition of LI,eir minor muthers (eill",r lactaling
[1,1 or virg;in [V]). If t.h(: lIotation LP-V'1' is med
tu dc,scribe a group of pups wbose major mother
was ied Purina and whose minor mut her was a
virgin femalc ealing '1'urlox, the ei~.dJt groups can
be described as follows: L1'-L1' , LP-L'1', LT-LT,
L'1'-LP, 1,1'-.\'1', L1'-V'1', LT-V'1', 1,'1'-1'1'. The
Ji,A fourgruup:i arc lhose wilh lacla(in~ minor
nlOll,ers and till' last four those wit II nrgin rninol'
IIJOI!,crs. Pups WI.re le.sted as in Experimr'lIt 1.

R 1'8/llts and D iiicussion

All virgin females showed a full range
of maternal behaviors directed to\\'ard the
]>llJlS placed in their care (nc~t IJllilding,
retrieval, crouching over tbe YOllng, etc.).
Thc main rcwlts of ExperinH'nt .1 an:
Jlresented in Figures 5 and G, which indi-
cate the mean amount of the Purina dil't.
eaten by the pups in tbe various groups
as a percentage of total intakc. ] )at:t f'l!'
plipS with virgin aIlL] lactating minor motll-
ers are given ill Figure~ 5 and (), rc~pl'('-
lively.

Inspection of Figure: 5 n:\'I'ab that ex-
posing pups to a nonlactat ing minor motlwr
shml'ing exten~i\'(; maternal bvlw\'ior fo!' G
Ill/day has no effect on their food prefcr-
CIH'e~ at \\'eaning. There is no difference in
dietary prefercnce between the LP- VP
g!'Ollp and the 1.P--Y'I' grOllp or hetween
the l.'1'-YT group ami the LT-VP group.
To till' coutrary, as shown in Figure n,
eXi'0,;i ng pu p~ to a lacta ling minor mot her
can have a major effcct on the pups' food
prd('!'('n('cs dlll'in[.; their fir:,t fe\\' (bys of
im,:,.,;tinro; solid food. On Days ]8, ]9, and
:!() t here are ckl r differences between 1,1'-

1,1' and LP-LT groups and lJCtween 1.'1'--
LT and LT-LP groups in the proportion

2]7
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FIG. 5. Mean amount of Purina diet eaten, as a
prrccntage of total intake, by pups with virgin
minor mother".

o

of PlIl'ina they f'at. The interpretation of

Ihe'I' d:1ta most, ('ollsistent wilh 111('rf'sults
of Expf'rimf'nts 2 and :~ is that the cw.s
cal1~inf'; pups to prdercntial1y ingC',,1 the
diet their mother has been eatinp; riming
the nursing period arc contained in the
pups' mother~' mille

The evidence presented here indicates
that. :\'()\1Ilg rat I)\IPS become familiar \\'ilh
cues associated with the diet their mother
is eating as a result of ingesling her milk,
.:\'Jore importaut, the~e cues appear to
nl:lrkerll:' affect the initial dietary prefer-
ence of the young. Although these moth-
er's-milk-determined preferences arC' quite
transitor:' in the experimental situation
described here, rat pups living under more
n:ltmal conditions show far more lasting
effects of C(ICS associated with mother's
milk in their choice of food for ingestion

(Calef & Clark, HJ72) as do mts tested at
laterag('" (TA'1\T:1gnen,lOG!)).

At first glance the proposal that com-
plex ]ong chain molecules associated with
die Iary flavor or smell can pass intact from
the mother's gastrointestinal tract into
her milk might secm untenable. However,
in ::;pite of the general paucity of informa-
tion concerning the excretion of ingested
chemicals in breast milk (Arena, 1970),
evidence derived from a variety of sources
indicates that such transfer can readily
occur. Clinical literature indicates that a
wide variety of S\1hst :H1ces (incl\1ding
antilliotie", ~ulfol1:11I1id('.~, J110~t alkaloid::;,
salicylates, hromide", qllinine, alcohol
(Eastman &: Hillman, 1961), nicotine,
marijuana, DD'1', oral contraceptives, and
amphetamines (Arena, 1970; Knowles,
l!)()S), when ingcslec! hy lactating human
females, pass intact into the nursing in-
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FIn. 6. Mf':m 8mount. of Purina diet eaten, as a
per('enla~e of loUd intake, by pups with lactating
minor mol her:".
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fant. Perhup::i more relevant to the present
discussion, Ling, Kon, and Porter (19Gl)
have described ehanges in the flavor of
cows milk associated with the ingestion of
certain natural foodstuffs. The evidence,
thus, sugge~ts that physiological mecha-
nisms exist whereby complex substances
ingested by the mother can beeome in-
corporated into her mi lk and transferred
intact to her young.

Of course, even if the young can become
familiar with taste or olfactory cues as-
sociated with their mother'.o: diet via her
milk, this does not mean that they will
seek out and preferentially ingest food
substances possessing these cues. An im-
portant question remains as to the causes
of the observed appetitive bekwior of the
young in the series of investigations de-
scribed above. Unforlun~tldy our present
data do not permit elueidalion of this
question.

It is clear, however, that the cues pro-
vided by the composition of mother's milk
may be sufficient to provide the young rat
with :sure knowledge of its mother's diet,
thus providing the weanling rat with an
alternative method to tbat described in
Galef (1971) and Galef and Clark (1971a)
of locating needed safe nutrients in its
general environment.

The tendency of the young to ingest the
same diet as the adull:s of their colony is,
thus, seen to be determined by two sepa-
rate complementary behavioral tCIHlcncies.
Weanling rats hoth follow the adulb of
their colony to a food source and seck a
diet having gustatory or olfactory cues
similar to those found in their mother's
milk.
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